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Good Neighbor 

Award 
“Edward Murray has organized and 

hosted a virtual happy hour for the JJP 
HOA community for several month. It 

has been a great way for several of us 
to keep up with the community.  

Although I join only once a month it is 
great to have met neighbors, I have 

not had the opportunity to meet on my 
own.  Thanks, Ed, for keeping this 

going!”

G. Scott
Send nominations and quotes to 

membership@jjphoa.com

Tell your 
neighbors 
to join the 
HOA today 

to Get 
Connected 
and Build 

Community

SEPTEMBER 11th – WE WILL 
NEVER FORGET 

We will be honoring our fire fighters at 
FIRE STATION #2 (Waterview/Arapaho) by 
providing catered food from Mi Cocina on the 
weekend of 9/11. 

We welcome thank you cards, notes, posters for 
the firefighters, please contact VP of SOCIAL/ 
COMM, Hannah McPhaul via email 
hannahmcphaul@gmail.com or the JJ Pearce 
HOA FaceBook Page if you and your family 
would like to help volunteer bringing food to 
the firefighters and please drop off cards, thank 
you notes/ posters at 1204 HUNTINGTON DR.  

mailto:hannahmcphaul@gmail.com
mailto:hannahmcphaul@gmail.com


I  was recently made aware some HOA 
members are having concerns over the JJP 
HOA Board supporting causes, events, 

organizations that have a political undertone.  As 
President of the JJP HOA let me assure you we are 
and will always be apolitical, meaning we will not get 
involved, support, or take sides in political matters 
that do not involved directly the community of JJP 
HOA.    

The JJP HOA Board had a special meeting to review 
our apolitical position and discuss the need to 
improve communications with all members including 
the different methods/apps for communicating.  Here 
is a recap of our discussion: 

•The JJP HOA Board must remain apolitical.  I 
think we all understand a political issue for our 
purposes is not limited to Democrats and 
Republicans ideologies. 
•We need to be aware that supporting a specific 
group might make others feel excluded or the JJP 
HOA is supporting a specific agenda. Our only 
agenda is the JJP HOA community. It is best to 
support an JJP HOA event rather than a person, a 
group, or a cause.  
•The purpose of the JJP HOA is to maintain a 
strong relationship with the COR, maintain a 
strong relationship with the RISD, and be of value 
to the JJP HOA community so we can increase 
membership.  
•The community does not use only one form of 
communicate.  We will enhance our social 
presence when the new web site is operational. 
The community can use this as an informational 
tool. We will also use other means of 
communication including software for mass emails 
(a newer and cheaper version of Constant 
Contact), Facebook (needs updating), and other 
mobile apps that are commonly used by the 
community.  Communication with the community 
is a key responsibility of the Community/Social 
Outreach position. I hope we all will be involved 
learning new ways to communicate with the 
community.  

•We discussed how the younger community 
members are socially conscious of their impact in 
the world and the impact of organizations they 
support.  The JJP HOA is very much a socially 
conscious organization as we work with the COR 
and the RISD to ensure their actions benefit the 
JJP HOA community.  As an example, the JJP 
HOA Board is involved in promoting participation 
in voting. The Promote the Vote event provides a 
ride to the polls and home. We do not care who 
you vote for only that you do vote. Be on the 
lookout for this service in November! There is 
enough socially conscious history with the JJP 
HOA that the younger community members 
should join and support the JJP HOA efforts. 
Sometimes a cause is worth supporting because it 
is a good and effective cause with positive results. 
The JJP HOA is such a cause. We need to work on 
promoting this message. 
•We are here to support each other.  We will 
never censor what is said in the board meetings or 
information in the minutes. For brevity proposes 
the minutes may say “we are considering an 
event” verses having the entire conversation and 
details in print.  

I think this was a productive meeting.  I am very 
grateful for all the member on this board.  It is good 
we have different opinions. It is wonderful to have the 
ability to discuss them rationally and make decisions.  
Fresh ideas combined with consistency in our 
message and actions will allow us to remain a strong 
HOA organization.  I truly am thankful to each board 
member and the special skills they bring to the board. 
  

IF you ever have concern with the direction or actions 
the JJP HOA Board takes please reach out to me or 
any board member and have a discussion.  We are 
truly here for the community. 

PEACE TO YOU ALL!    
G. Scott  

Presidents Corner



General Election:        November 2, 2020 
Register to Vote by:     October 5, 2020 

Early Voting: October 13- October 30, 2020 
Last day to apply for a Ballot by mail: October 23, 2020 

In Texas  - check to see if you are registered to vote. If not, resources for registering are on this site: 
https://www.votetexas.gov/register-to-vote/index.html  

Other resource for information: 
https://www.usa.gov/election   

Register To Vote 
To vote in Texas, you must be registered. Simply pick up a voter registration application, fill it out, and mail 
it at least 30 days before the election date.  
  
You are eligible to register to vote if: 

 You are a United States citizen; 
 You are a resident of the county where you submit the application; 
 You are at least 17 years and 10 months old, and you are 18 years of age on Election Day. 
 You are not a convicted felon (you may be eligible to vote if you have completed your sentence,   

probation, and parole); and 
 You have not been declared by a court exercising probate jurisdiction to be either totally mentally 

incapacitated or partially mentally incapacitated without the right to vote. 

Where to Get a Application 
You can register in person at your county Voter Registrar’s office. (In most Texas counties, the Tax Assessor-
Collector is also the Voter Registrar. In some counties, the County 
Clerk or Elections Administrator registers voters.) 
Or you can register by mail by obtaining an application from your 
county Voter Registrar’s office or pick up applications at libraries, 
government offices, or high schools. 

Get An Informal Online Application 
You may fill out a voter registration application online, print it, 
sign it, and mail it to the voter registrar in your county of 
residence. You are not registered until you have filled out the 
online application, printed it, signed it, and mailed it to your local 
County Voter Registrar. 



PLANT 
• Leafy and root vegetables, including lettuce, 
spinach, collards, beets, turnips and radishes, 

among others. 
• Last call to find crape myrtles in good bloom in 

local nurseries. It’s always best to buy them in 
flower to be sure you get the colors you want. 

• Just about last call for seeding bermuda. Soils will 
begin to cool in the next several weeks and the 

grass won’t develop properly. 
• Wildflower seeds, particularly bluebonnets. They 
need the early fall rains to germinate and establish 
good roots going into the winter, so they can burst 
into full bloom as spring unfolds. Buy acid-scarified 

seeds for most uniform germination

PRUNE 
• Seed heads, browned foliage and spent flowers 

from perennial gardens. Leave green foliage 
intact, but it’s always OK to trim off dead leaves. 

• Root-prune trees and shrubs you intend to 
transplant this winter. By trimming their horizontal 

roots now by cutting a slit with a sharpshooter 
spade, you will give them several months to 

establish new roots within what will become their 
soil balls when you dig them. 

• Root-prune wisterias that have failed to bloom 
in years past. Use a sharpshooter spade to sever 
lateral roots 15 to 18 inches out from the trunk. 

Do not attempt to cut any deeper roots. 
• Mow at the recommended height. Raising the 

mower blade, in spite of what others may tell you, 
improves neither summer durability nor winter 

hardiness. 

FERTILIZE 
• Iron chlorosis. Almost last chance to correct 

iron deficiency for this growing season. Add iron/
sulfur amendment. Keep granules off concrete 

and masonry to prevent staining. 
• Annual flowers with high-nitrogen food if plants 
have become lethargic and shy about blooming. 
• St. Augustine in a week or two, probably for the 
first time since early summer. That’s because gray 

leaf spot outbreaks will abate as temperatures 
cool. 

• Bermuda turf if it’s been more than 8 or 10 
weeks since last you did. Use an all-nitrogen food 
containing upwards of half of its nitrogen in slow-

release coated or encapsulated form. 

ON THE LOOKOUT 
• Pre-emergent weedkiller applications must be 
made between the next week or so and Labor 

Day.  
• Leaf scorch (browned leaf edges and tips). This 

is evidence of moisture stress at some point 
during the summer. If there has been no injury to 

trunk or roots, your solution is to keep plant 
uniformly moist at all times. 

• Keep an eye on developing cabbage, broccoli 
and other Cole crops for holes in leaves caused 
by cabbage loopers. Apply Bacillus thuringiensis 

biological worm control at first evidence. 

Beautificati! 
Ques%ons & Comments for the month

by Bart Ord

You might not have realized it, but 
this ought to be one of the busiest 
times of the gardening year. Here 
are the most critical jobs for the 

upcoming weekend/week.



FOOD TRUCK FRIDAY’S 
Every Friday night for the month of 
September, we will have a FOOD TRUCK 
at our JJ Pearce HOA Park, off Senior 

Way & Mimosa.  

Come join your neighbors for a fun social 
(distancing and mask if you’d like) event! Bring 
chairs /blankets and your own beverage if 
you’d like. The Food Trucks will be there to 
serve from 5pm-8:30pm.  

Friday the 4th:  JUST ENCASED – Craft Sausages 
& more.  You can preorder on their website 
https://justencasedfoodtruck.com/preorder 

Friday the 11th:  SoCal Tacos – Southern 
California style tacos, burritos and nachos.  

http://www.eatsocaltacos.com/ 

Friday the 11th: Legendz BBQ – Brisket, Turkey 
Legs, Loaded Baked Potatoes and sides.  

https://www.facebook.com/Legendz-Barbecue-
Catering-Eventz-114615476925485 

Friday the 18th: Ruthies Food Truck– Best Grilled 
Cheese in Texas, fueled by Café Momentum. 

https://www.ruthiesfoodtrucks.com/order 

Friday the 25th:  Waffle O’Licious – Best Waffles 
in DFW. You can preorder on their website  

https://waffleolicious.square.site/ 

The JJ Pearce HOA welcomes everyone to come 
out for dinner in the park this Friday. 

Please don’t forget to sign in and pick up a name 
tag at the welcome table.  

*Payment methods: CASH, ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS/ DEBIT 

CARDS. Some will take Apple Pay and Venmo.  

A national celebration coordinated by 
the Richardson Police Dept’s Crime 

Prevention Unit. Held annually, on the 
first Tuesday in October.  

WHEN: TUESDAY the 6th from 
6pm-8pm 

WHERE: YOUR STREET 

COME OUT AND TO GET TO KNOW 
YOUR NEIGHBORS and HELP 

PREVENT CRIME IN OUR 
NEIGHBORHOOD! This year it will be a 

little different due to COVID.   

*More info to come from your block 
captains.   

Social Events Coming 
Up!!!  

*PLEASE CHECK OUR FACEBOOK PAGE & 
our NEW INSTAGRAM page: 

JJPEARCE_HOA for the most up to date 
information about the HOA! 

https://justencasedfoodtruck.com/preorder
http://www.eatsocaltacos.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Legendz-Barbecue-Catering-Eventz-114615476925485
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https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https://www.ruthiesfoodtrucks.com/order?fbclid=IwAR1mSQzcqwr0Y0cxoj9OuiWZxlWHgQta94n_0QYzYakVEQR8s9OzKRvHiUc&h=AT0itR-1Y0GHcXe2DhZ24KFJEeHFuk0gtGG4YnhRvI3mn0g__eOn3eFXGmBPVnnLLU6jC3TUxA2HJSYSoZdTCtjvjThgVaq_mVtNWLuguNGms-qV8Fm9T3S6pAR4GMXrqZuDnDgNmS1DcPq8pA&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5B0%5D=AT2RXeJ2rg7EqYgk0Y-oGG-KHTK8yck7CUV_-nu137jrp0_hPy1PtKfbuAIaQ5Z6f7B8S2TG9v5WLGnAFy3aa5xhjTVj_sn5ovyRPX97SsR1ltB4eysSwEV3XmAfY5NQu6MsxalorND0rpXId1DILcBNmqxDr33N%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
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August Yard of the Month 
Winners!

Congratulations!!!

The Miller’s 
1208 Eton 

The Montgomery’s 
1116 Stratford

The McGregor’s 
1216 Stratford 

Thank you to Missy 
Atkins of ER Near Me 
at Arapaho and Coit, 
15767 N Coit Rd Ste 
1 0 0 , D a l l a s , T X 

75248, for providing the JJP HOA 
community with a face mask for each 
house. The masks were delivered by our 
block captains last week as a way for ER 
Near Me and the JJP HOA Board to say 
“stay safe and we are here when you 
need us.”    

https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN873x12695092762075155346&id=YN873x12695092762075155346&q=ER+Near+Me+Richardson&name=ER+Near+Me+Richardson&cp=32.963111877441406~-96.77069854736328&ppois=32.963111877441406_-96.77069854736328_ER+Near+Me+Richardson&FORM=SNAPST
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN873x12695092762075155346&id=YN873x12695092762075155346&q=ER+Near+Me+Richardson&name=ER+Near+Me+Richardson&cp=32.963111877441406~-96.77069854736328&ppois=32.963111877441406_-96.77069854736328_ER+Near+Me+Richardson&FORM=SNAPST
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN873x12695092762075155346&id=YN873x12695092762075155346&q=ER+Near+Me+Richardson&name=ER+Near+Me+Richardson&cp=32.963111877441406~-96.77069854736328&ppois=32.963111877441406_-96.77069854736328_ER+Near+Me+Richardson&FORM=SNAPST
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN873x12695092762075155346&id=YN873x12695092762075155346&q=ER+Near+Me+Richardson&name=ER+Near+Me+Richardson&cp=32.963111877441406~-96.77069854736328&ppois=32.963111877441406_-96.77069854736328_ER+Near+Me+Richardson&FORM=SNAPST


James Collins’ Eagle Scout project
The pavers look awesome!

After

Before

During

During

During



National Night Out National celebration coordinated 
locally by the Richardson Police Department's Crime 

Prevention Unit, held annually on the 

first Tuesday in October.

2020 NNO Registration Now Open:
Register Your Visit

About National Night Out: A year-long community-
building campaign, is designed to (1) Heighten crime 

prevention awareness; (2) Generate support for, and participation in, local anti-
crime programs; (3) Strengthen neighborhood spirit and police-community 
partnerships; and (4) Send a message to criminals letting them know that 

neighborhoods are organized and fighting back.
Along with the traditional outside lights and front porch vigils, most cities and towns celebrate 
National Night Out with a variety of special citywide and neighborhood events such as block 
parties, cookouts, parades, festivals, visits from local officials and law enforcement, safety fairs, and 
youth events.
The City of Richardson competes in Category 2 (cities with pop. 100,000 - 299,000) for 1st place in 
the nation to highlight the great Police and community partnership in the fight against crime
Scheduled NNO Events:
National Night Out Planning / Neighborhood Crime Watch Leadership Event:  Tuesday, August 4, 
2020, 6:30 pm
Missed the event? Contact our Crime Prevention Unit (972-744-4955) for details and changes to 
this year's October NNO celebration due to COVID-19.
This event is for all Neighborhood Watch Block Captains, Coordinators, neighborhood association 
Safety Chairpersons, Crime Watch Patrol coordinators, and those who will be coordinating 
National Night Out for their area. We have drawings for NNO Specialty Visits, along with NNO 
party packs and NNO banners!
"Can Do" Food Drive
September 19, 2020 - 8 AM - 12 PM
This year our canned food drive benefiting the food bank at Network Community Ministries will be 
a pre-NNO event. A canned goods can be dropped off on Saturday, September 19th, 2020 from 8 
am to 12 pm.  This event will take place in the south parking lot at the Richardson Civic Center 
located at 411 W. Arapaho Road. We will be adjacent to Belle Grove Drive, look for the police car.
Network Ministries is requesting that only non-expired food be donated.
• If you cannot attend, you can always make donations yourself to the Network Ministries 

which is located at 741 South Sherman Street in Richardson, phone #972-234-8880.
National Night Out, held the first Tuesday of October:
Tuesday, October 6, 2020, 6:00pm - 8:00pm
Officers, City Officials, and guests visit registered locations to celebrate our partnership with the 
community and give crime a going away party! 

Source:https://www.richardsonpolice.net/services/community-engagement/national-night-out

https://www.richardsonpolice.net/prevention/crime-prevention-contacts
https://www.richardsonpolice.net/prevention/crime-prevention-contacts
https://www.richardsonpolice.net/services/community-engagement/national-night-out/nno-block-party-registration
https://www.richardsonpolice.net/services/community-engagement/national-night-out
https://www.richardsonpolice.net/prevention/crime-prevention-contacts
https://www.richardsonpolice.net/prevention/crime-prevention-contacts
https://www.richardsonpolice.net/services/community-engagement/national-night-out/nno-block-party-registration
https://www.richardsonpolice.net/services/community-engagement/national-night-out


NEWSLETTER ADVERTISING
Business ads must be paid for in advance. Checks should be made

payable to J.J. Pearce Homeowners Associations. Contact
G. Scott Waddell at president@jjphoa.com for more information.

Rates per newsletter, based on 8.5”x11” page.
Monthly Rate Yearly Rate

Card        $18.00 $195.00 annual w/10% discount
¼ Page      $30.00 $324.00
½ Page   $48.00 $519.00
Full Page   $70.00 $756.00

JJP Homeowners Association - 2020 
Officers

    President - G. Scott Waddell           president@jjphoa.com
 V.P. of Development – Michael Ward Sr.        development@jjphoa.com 

 V.P. of Finance - Sara Bruckner        treasurer@jjphoa.com
                  V.P. Safety – Rob Royce

   V.P. Beautification – Bart Ord      beautification@jjphoa.com 
   V.P. Membership – Erin Drentlaw    membership@jjphoa.com

                   Secretary – Jana Fitch

Permanent Committees
Newsletter

          Danielle Bolich          editor@jjphoa.com
                          Communications  Hannah McPhaul

      JJP HOA Webpage     www.jjphoa.com

Useful Numbers                                                     
JJP HOA Hotline Phone Number    732-723-8181

Crime Watch Patrol
Bette and David Hodges               214-908-0944

mailto:president@jjphoa.com
mailto:development@jjphoa.com
mailto:treasurer@jjphoa.com
mailto:beautification@jjphoa.com
mailto:membership@jjphoa.com
mailto:editor@jjphoa.com
http://www.jjphoa.com
mailto:president@jjphoa.com
mailto:development@jjphoa.com
mailto:treasurer@jjphoa.com
mailto:beautification@jjphoa.com
mailto:membership@jjphoa.com
mailto:editor@jjphoa.com
http://www.jjphoa.com


Below is some very helpful safety information that we have received from 
the Richardson Police Department Crime Prevention Unit to share with our 
neighbors. Car break-ins and vehicle the2s seem to be the most frequent 
crimes in our area. Fortunately, they are probably the most preventable 
crimes if people would take a few precautionary steps. Here is a list of 
reminders to share with your family members when it comes to preventing 
Vehicle The2:

* Take your keys- Never make it easy for a thief!
* Lock your car- Again, don't make it easy for a thief!
* Never hide a second set of keys in your car- Extra keys can easily be found 

   if a thief takes time to look.
* Park in well-lighted areas- A large number of vehicle the2s occur at night.

* Park in attended lots- Auto thieves do not like witnesses and prefer unattended parking lots.
* Never leave your car running, even if you'll only be gone for a minute- Vehicles are commonly stolen at 
convenience stores, gas stations, ATM's, etc. many vehicles are also stolen on cold mornings when owners 
leave them running to warm up. 
* Close car window completely when parking- Don't make it any easier for the thief to enter your vehicle.
* Don't leave valuables in plain view- Don't make your car a more desirable target and attract thieves by 
leaving valuables in plain sight.
* Park with your wheels turned towards the curb- Make your car tough to tow away. Wheels should also 
be turned to the side in driveways and parking lots.
* If your vehicle is rear-wheel drive, back into your driveway- Front wheel drive vehicles should be parked 
front end first. On four-wheel drive vehicles the rear wheels sometimes lock, making them difficult to 
tow.
* Always use your emergency brake when parking- In addition to ensuring safety, using the emergency 
brake makes your car harder to tow.
* If you have a garage, use it- If you have a garage, take time to use it rather than parking outside where 
your vehicle is more vulnerable.
* When parking in a garage, lock the garage door and your vehicle- By locking both the garage and vehicle 
doors, the chances of deterring a thief greatly improve.
* Vehicle Identification Number (VIN) etching- Stolen cars and vehicle parts are more easily traced when 
VIN numbers have been etched on car windows and major parts.

There are also the following protection devices that can be installed on your vehicle:
* Ignition kill switch- Splice an inexpensive toggle switch into your ignition wire or starter. The trick is to 
hide the switch well. Keypads, pressure pads and more expensive immobilizers" and "Passkeys" can also 
be used.
* Fuel kill switch- The value that enables the flow of fuel is closed when the switch is off. 
* Visible steering wheel lock- Prevents the steering wheel from being turned properly.
* Floorboard locks- Devices that disable the gas or brake pedal.
* Gearshi2 locks- Disable shi2ing of the transmission by locking it in place.
* Tire/wheel locks- Wrap around the wheel and prevent the vehicle from moving.
* Hood locks- Prevent the thief from gaining access to your security system and battery.
* Alarms- Loud warnings sound when the doors, hood, and/or trunk are opened. Optional sensors can 
warn of glass breakage, motion, tampering, and towing. Panic buttons, back-up batteries, flashing 
parking lights or headlights, and automatic engine disable features are also recommended.
* Vehicle tracking- Silent transmitter hidden in the car enables police to track the car. (example- Lojack)

Thank you very much.  Feel free to let me know if you have any other questions and/or need further 
information.    

Sincerely,
Robert D. Royse, Jr. 
JJPHOA VP Safety



City Council / Homeowner and 
Neighborhood Association 

Presidents’ Meeting 
August 18, 2020 

Mayor Paul Voelker called the meeting to order 
at 8:00 AM. 

FISCAL YEAR 2021 BUDGET PRESENTATION  
Dan Johnson, City Manager 

๏ Advancing Our Mission Through the COVID 
Storm 
- The goal of the budget is to foster a 

sustaining strategy to best use scarcer 
resources, focus on missions that will aid in 
local recovery, explore opportunities in a 
dampened economy, and continue attention 
on infrastructure. 

- Senate Bill 2 established 
a 3.5% tax cap which is 
not applicable to new 
construction. 
‣ SB 2 contains a 

disaster provision 
which was triggered 
by the pandemic 
disaster.  It allows the 
City Council to direct 
staff to calculate the overall property tax 
rate at 8% rather than 3.5% if voter 
approved.  Council’s recent actions to 
approve this were simply a calculation and 
acknowledgement step required by SB 2, 
tax rates are NOT currently increasing.  
The vote, which must be taken during the 
year of the disaster, allows possibly 
restoring property tax revenue by more 
than 3.5% over the next 2-3 years if 
economic conditions worsen to be used 
for basic services like public safety. 

- Fiscal Year 20-21 sees an overall valuation 
change of -$1.86 million less in property 
taxes and a total General Fund revenue loss 
of $14 million dollars. 

- The tax rate is proposed to stay the same at 
$0.62516. 

๏ The City Manager’s approach to the FY 20-21 
budget is to present a multi-year budgeting 
approach to prepare for dampening 
commercial values and the unpredictability of 
key revenue sources, build fund balances and 
select reserves to assist with uncertainties, and 
sustain efforts to invest into infrastructure and 
neighborhoods. 

๏ Key initiatives for the 20-21 budget include: 
- Funding for neighborhood park 

improvements at 9 different parks along 
with a median project. 

- Dedicated funding for 83 alley segment 
repair projects. 

- Street repairs including: 
‣  One residential area in Canyon Creek. 

‣  Collector street repairs at 
E. Buckingham, S. Glenville, 
and N. Collins. 
‣  Arterial street repairs 
along Arapaho and 
Centennial. 
-Matching funds for five 
neighborhood projects. 
-Funding for 146 homes to 
receive incentives via the 
Home Improvement 

Incentive Program. 
๏ Certified tax rolls are delayed because of 

Appraisal Review Board hearings at both 
appraisal districts so estimates have been 
provided which show a decrease of 1.81% 
from 2019.  It is possible that $600 million in 
appraised value could be restored upon 
completion of ARB hearings. 

๏Operating expenditures will be reduced in FY 
20-21 by 6.7% by freezing 30+ full-time 
positions, not adjusting compensation for 
employees, and suspending community 
events. 

๏ The Senior Tax Exemption will be maintained 
at $100,000. 



๏ Sales taxes are projected to be $6.3 million less at 
year end compared to last year.  The City is 
cautiously anticipating continued dampened 
economic activity because of COVID in the coming 
year.   

๏ There will be no changes to rates for water and 
sewer service. 

๏ Projections show that Golf Fund revenues will be 
down 7.5% and Hotel / Motel Fund revenues will 
be down 59.8% when compared to FY 19-20. 

๏ A public hearing for the budget was held on 
August 17.  An additional hearing will be held on 
August 24.  Adoption of the 20-21 budget is 
scheduled  

CITY MANAGER REPORT 
Dan Johnson, City Manager 

๏ Applications for the Community Revitalization 
Awards are now being taken. 
- Anyone may nominate a residential or non-

residential property that has been remodeled, 
renovated, or replaced.  More information can be 
found at www.cor.net/cra or by contacting Keith 
Krum at keith.krum@cor.gov or 972-744-4257. 

- Nominations are due by September 30, nominees 
will be notified in late October, winners will be 
announced in December and an award ceremony 
will take place in February of 2021. 

๏ Susan Allison, Director of Library Services will be 
retiring at the end of August.  Janet Vance, current 
Assistant Director, will be named Interim Director 
through January of 2021.  The search for a new 
director will commence in September with a goal of 
announcing the position in early 2021. 

๏ Ronny Glanton, the head professional at Sherrill Park 
Golf Course, has been recognized as the PGA of 
America as the Golf Professional of the Year.  The 
award is the highest annual honor given by the PGA 
and is awarded for qualities of leadership, strong 
moral character, and a substantial record of services 
to the PGA.  Glanton is also the first three-time 
recipient of the NTPGA’s PGA Golf Professional of 
the Year Award. 

๏ Please note that Census takers will soon be in 
neighborhoods.  They have all been trained to 
follow COVID-19 prevention protocol and will be 
outfitted with a Census bag, badge, and official 
device.  More information can be found at https://
2020census.gov/ 

๏ The September Council / Presidents Meeting will be 
held via Webex on Tuesday, September 15 at 8:00 
AM.  The Fall Neighborhood Leadership Workshop 
will he held via Webex on Tuesday, October 20 at 
6:30 PM. 

QUESTIONS, ANSWERS, AND 
COMMENTS 

Question:  How has the tornado 
impacted the budget?   
Answer:  The city did not 

receive any FEMA funding but 
has a reserve of dollars to be 
able to finish fixing the 
Audelia wall.  A tornado 
reserve fund was set up by 

Council to cover expenses while not impacting the rest 
of the budget.  Expenses include the restoration of 
traffic signals, walls, debris removal, tree planting, etc.  

Question:  What is our Census rate count?   
Answer:  In the low 60th percentile. 

Question:  Has COVID impacted AAA Bond Rating?   
Answer:  No.  Rating agencies can review entities at 
any time. The City will utilize the same practices that 
were used in the 2001 and 2008-2011 economic 
downturns.  Agencies will be looking to ensure a 
balance budget is maintained  

Comment:  Mayor Pro Team Janet DePuy thanked 
neighborhood leaders for participating.  She 
appreciates the presidents for getting information out 
to residents because it reduces concerns and the 
spread of misinformation.   

The meeting was adjourned by Mayor Pro Team Janet 
DePuy at 8:56 AM. 
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